
Fr,m the Ohio conf:derate.
GENERAL lIARRISON

k ..tp-rannated and pitiable dotard.'
—O. S. Du

As the pellico it General passed thro'l'
the town," dtc.—Democratic 67pork. Ii

Ifwe did not -:atertain a high respect '
fur the papers fro,. which we have made n
the foregoing quotations, ions, we would avoid I,
the liabilities to which we know we are ex- I,
posing ourselves when we take exceptions
to these expressions. But it is precisely
because we esteem them influential anti
worthy journals. that we are nit at liberty
to forbear the objections which we have
against them, or the imputation of a fault-
finding dispositmn.

Can it be, brethren, that the cause which
you espouse, the principles you advocate,
or the success even of the man whom you•

prefer, can only be secured by the so' of
such meansas this?—Are the truth and the
beauty of republicanism to be established
by detractorf assertions of individual char
acted Are Mr. Pan .portres elainal to
the respect And confidence if tle people,
and his title to the highest Timor of the
p bloc serv;reipoaly to he maireai id, or
in any degree as4isted by costuni-lious
trea,:nzen; ofhis rio,, ls rn pnp.l.tr favor?
Surely there is error in this thing. Divest
ynurreives bui e moment, of die excite•
went (we hail almost said or the phrenz))
which allow your party attachments and
animosities to engender ; assume the cool
and generous frame of mind which so well
befits the free and enlightened citizen,(and
such you are) and calmly answer the in-
quiry, "Who is he whom you are descri •
bing as the petticoat General—a superan
Paled and pitiable dotard?" Yourselves
will answer—anti that not on compulsion
—political aspirations out of view, ”ur-
selves will answer most !rankly, he is a
tried patriot and a worthy citizen; ay,
'seven times tried is he'—in the ordeals
of fire and water.

While yet a stripling, you will say,he-'
gave himself to the arduous service of his
country; he exchanged the joys and the

family and home, for the hard-I
sh':A ofa dreary wilderness and a savage
enemy. For fUrty years thenceforward,'
did he devote himself id the service of his
country; in peace and in v.ZIr. in danger
and security, in the camp and the closer,
in the Senate and in the battle did
he serve that country in true fealty and
untarnished honor until, even now,
grown grey in the hard service which has
brought him nothing but a glorious repu-
tation and a conscience void of offence
against the obligations of patriotism, he
stands in his old ar, among the millions
who surround him, a an ,del oValpu-
rity and uncorruped,lategrity. Anti this,
is the toil-worn soldier awl honored cit-
izen who is described as a tsuperanuated
and pitiable dotard,' and a 'petticdat Gen
era!: I,

Brethren, if we believe another• to be
the better statesman, let us say so. If we
think the aged patriot entertains opinions
and sentiments adverse to the important
interests of our country, let us canvass
unreservedly those sentiments and opin-
ions,—but in the name of humanity and
gratitude, let us not taunt the war worn
veteran with the decrepitude of years,
which come to all human kind, nor touch
with rude, unfeeling hand, his hard earn-
ed garlands, won on many a bloody field,
where brave inn fought. Gentlemen,:
there is a vast differeirze between the
goose quill and the dcath•dcaling sword
—a mighty contrast between the sufferine,el
and the dangers of a tented liold, and the
soft and easy life of a critic who depises
it.

When under the impulse of political
acerbity, one feels prone to disparage the

just claims of Gen. Harrison to the con-
sideration of the People, there are two
circumstances, the recollection of which
()light,it would seem, to arrest the incipi-
ent purpose. It should be remembered,
in the first place, that the two years have
just gone by, when a majority of the citi-
zens of Ohio would have raised him to the
loftiest post of responsibility and honor—-
and that such aft expression of popular
opinion is entitled to some weight, in esti•
matin4 individual character. And in the
second place, let it notbe forgotten, (by
future generations it will not be) that from
the service of the State, continuing throt
all the active yearsot• a lengthened life, he
retires in poverty. When the fact be•l
comes so common as no longer to be re-
markable, let his count. ymen cease tohold
it as a token of IlAttar:.oN's worth ; but
while as yet it remains the solitary instance,
save one, in which the love of money has
been totally lost iii th- noble love ofcoutt•

try and how let it It: acknowledged a:

the proudest it inn nent of his greatness,
and the best memorial ofhis virtue.

From the Ohio etinfederaie.
Ge.,:eral srriNon. e lay the tollow•

ing commanica.ion before the world, with
a toll 11,14 pertect apprehension of th,,

which we incur by the act.,

There is a class, Luttl a lar4e class, too];
composed of men, denominated, on a cerl
Lain occasion, "political traders;" who+,
ca•tnot foil it in their hearts to believe al

boneit in politics. Such persons'
se, tie ss dark and sinister, in nny pro
reeling which not correspond v•ithl
their own selllih all ,e,rcenary .tnotives!
of action, or which ~iy nut contribute
to the al taiwn 111 of thtir own peculiar in!

ter,sts and e,14. How rall.,ocil men aP'
preciate ti cl . an aced
all • use by 4 life

Of f01ti.,1 11,; ;rid hoaortble
nothing but an irr. proachaole and uosuiH
Ilutl camel 119 W th.:l e1C1149 his

sensibility to the ruthless defamation of
his character, or justify his anxiety to
protect it from the hand of the assassin
They cannot—knowing no riches but mo.
Iney, and no honor but power—they can-
not comprehend the priceless wealth ofi
a pure mind, nor estimate the worth of al
spotless reputation.

As to ourself, could we have done so
without doing injustice to the writer of
the letter, we would, b, the suppression,
lot all that refers to us, have avoided the
suspicion of any censorious spirit who
may be inelined to ascribe to us the idle,
vanity of being pleased by a compliment'
from so high a souree.--Ite know, how
ever, that men of sense and feeling will
understand, and men of virtue will ap
prove, the sentiments that influence us—-
for others, neither their smiles ncr their
frowns can effect our conduct.

Although, as our readers know, our po
sition and relations, in a political point,
of view, are to Gen. Hatrison—a position
and relation not as.uincil at pleasure—-
nor at pleasure to t•e altered--we should
consoler ourselfunworthy of Cie country
whose institutions we both love, which he
has contributed so much to cherish and
preserve, if we could be unmindful of his
distinguished intuit, or treat with disres-
pect his high claims upon the gratitude
and contillence of hie coanti.yinen.

North Bend, Oct. 18, 1839
DEAR SIR: 'lto article you write iu

reply to sonic abusive remarks, made up-
on me by the editors of two of the Gino
newspapers, is sill going the rounds of
publication in the journals o of the At-
lantic cities. It is at least once a week
brought to my notice; and yet I have de-,
laved to execute the intention I formed
when I first saw it--to express, in a let.
ter to you, my deep sense of gratitude for •
the exalted tortes in which you have been
pleased to speak of me, and my adinira
thin of the generosity and niialeness of
soul which prompted you to become my
defender under the circumstances in
which you stand in ;relation, to tho-.e by
whom I was assailed. I can give no (All-

ier reaoon for the delay than the appre
'tension, that I wiould nut be able proprly
to express my feelings on an oc,asion
where they lad been strongly excited.
They are, I trust, such as they oug::t.
be--and such as a heart like yours will
readily believe to exist in the bosom of.
another, who owes a debt of gratitude;
that he despairs of ever being able to re-"

y, Sat, however highly I may value
the approbabion, coining from a coerce.'
the purity of which DO one can doubt, can.
dur obliges me to say that you have done
me More than justice, in attributing to
me uncommon in,rit in my disintsi,stcd
management of the public hinds submit-
ted to my control, and its the execution
of the important poweri with which I

• have been clothed, at dill:went times, by
' the Government of die U. States.

s tt regards the first, how could I act
otherwise, considering the tutorage re-
ceived in my youth, and which is com-
mon to all brought up in the part of the
country from which we both come? f here
were circumstances in my situation, too,
which would have rendered the guilt of
any derelectiun of duty in me of deeper
die than in most of the other public ofli
cers; /diode to the great confidence (man
nested by the extraordinary powers con-
ferred upen ire) reposed in me by the
great statesmen and patriots under whom'
it was try good fitrtune toact. Take a
sample or two: I was Governor of Indi-
ana; (at the time it comprised what is now
Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, and Wiscon-
sin;) ex-officio Superintendent of Indian
Alnirs, and by the constitution, (the or-
diance) vested with the power to appoint
all the officers, (and undea the first
grade.) to lay off counties and fix seats of
justice. Under the second, a complete
control over the Legislature. I was
inoreove, vested, by a law of Congress,
with a complete control over the public
(loin:tin at Vincennes, and in the Illinois
country, for the settlement of all the
claims to laud ,made by the 'French and

Governmeuts, or by courts or com
mandants claiming the r...tht to make such
grants, the whole of the land so granted,
or as much thereof as ntiOt appear to me
to be reasonable and just"§ —llith -these
great powers in toy hands, ['resident Jef
lemon, in 14(14, sent toe a commission,
constituting me sole Commissioner for
treating with tine North western tribes,
with the power to draw for any money /

'night think necessary fur the accomplish-;
tnent of tiie objects committed to toe. My
compensation was fix at Sti per dim and

aiy expensos, when 1 was acting as Com-
missioner, but/ was left entirely to my-
self to determine when I should be con-
sidered as acting under commission, or
the ordinary one of Superintendent. I
hope I erred on the right side. I have no
means near me of ascertaining the whole
:mount of compensation charged fur the
thirteen treaties / negociatcd, in the
courso of the eleven years that I acted un
der this commission; I ant persuaded
however, that it did not exceed $4, OCU,
at moo. 85,000.

As soon as Licisiaaa was acquired, 1
was made by a law of Congress, (at the
suggestion of Mr. Jefferson,) ex-officio
Governor of 'Upper Louisiana.' /do not
p ,isitively know his mieive for this ship-
hr orrangement. But Ido know, toot
he had it much to heart to convince the
inhabitants of the newly acquired teritory
of our Government and lie corrupt one
they li, Ino long soft, r d under. Under
ti:l4ilooression, I declined receiving the
fat .A I'X54 slit t!t,l to liar ,3w, although
toss cur Indian lict ouuld

Ipooght ore two or three thousand dollars
rpfuseil to plirchase any property

THE COTTAGE DOOR.
How sweet the rest that labor yields

The humble and the poor,
'Where sits the patriarch of the fields

Before his cottage door !

The lark is singing in the sky,
The swallows in the caves,

And love Is beaming hi each eye
Beneath the summer leaves !

The air amid his fragrant bowers
Supplies unpurchased health,

hearts are bounding 'mid the flower s

mo,z. ck.ar tohim than wealth ;

Peace, like jhe blessed sunlight, plays

Aruundhis huoiti:!: cut,

And happy nights and c±ieerful days,

Divide his lowly lot

And, when tha villuee Sabbath WA
Rings out upon the gate,

The father bows his head totell
The music of its tale ;

A fresher verdure seems to fill
The fair and dewy sod,

And every infant tongue is still,
To hear the Word of God t.

Oh! happy hmrts!—To Him who stills
The ravens when they cry,

And makes the lily 'math the hills
So glorious to the eye,

The trusting patriarch prays, to bless
His labor with increase ;

Such "ways are ways of pleasentness,"
And all such "paths arc peace!"

'whw:~~>
PROFITS OF A PIG.

Mr. Ilohne3e—As you have requested
farmers to give you some account of their
pradtice in the var:tas farmingoperations '
the past summer, 1 will take the liberty to
intrude a few observations upon the no-
tice of your readers. Although I sin not
nugaged in farming, it has been my bus-
iness until within two years, and as I
'earned while employed in it, a little 01
the profit of keeping a pig and cultivating
a good garden, and dolma the last year
have had no stock but my hug to depend
oa for manure for my garden. 1 have sup
plied him with material and kept him at

work pretty diligently in preparing the
manure for that purpose, and 1 think I
have ~been abutoianily rewarded for all
my pains; l'or the manure he has made IP

wurih double the amout that has been
laid out for his keeping, besides the slops
he had from the kileillnle

But there is one thing about puttin7 hog
manure upon a garden, that perhaps is not
so generally understood us it should be,
and that is to have every particle of it
well and thoroughly mixed with the soil.
It is a very strung manure and should
never be suffered to come in comma wi!li
die roots of vegetables, in its rank state.
One advantage l have round this year, that
I have never before been freed hum, and
that is, my vegetables have not been eat-
eit by the worms or maggots, while many
ti thow in my neighturs' gardens have
'teen nearly destr,,) ed. I have fur sever-
al years, had my onions rained by ma g-
gots—ahout hall an iuch lung with a black
head-111,y tumnieuced then depreda-
tions about the time the onions were as

1 1 urge as the top of your finger, and a do•
lien or twenty wouiti inhabit one plant.

But the last season I raised some that
were extraordinary large rod fair. I can.
attribute my success in this particular to
nothing eise but the use of hug manure.
Some have said that cabbages would not

smut upon laud situ/lured with hog slung,
out I found no difficulty on this pMnt,
and I raised us good ones this ye:a as I
ever did, but I will again repeat, that I
took a great deal of pains in mixing it
thorouply and perfectly, wtth the soil.

clie articles raised in my garden.
(would sell as they were taking from the
ground, for at last X4O 00

VALUABLE MUM
TAM AT

ORPHAINiSI COURT SALE.
pursuance of an order of the Or-1

plms' Court of Iluntingdon county,
John Bainbaugh, administrator of the

'Estate of Jesse Jolts, late of Union town

ship, in the said county, deceased, will
expose to sale by public vendue on the
premises, on Saturday, the

28th day of December,
next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, five
certain tracts and parcels of land situate
in Union and Henderson townships, in
said county.

No. t. One certain tract and parcel of
the said land situate in Henderson town-
ship in the said county, adjoining lands of

on the north, the Juniata
river and Canal on the south, Jacks moun-
tain on the east, and lands claimed by the
heirs of Abraham Vandevander it all on.
the west, containing four hundred and
thirty-seven acres and forty perches, be
the same inure or less, about ten or fif-
teen acres of which are cleared. The
turnpike road and Juniata canal cutting
the same, inctudin}; the improvement in
the name of John Long—on winch is erec
ted the three story

rn.A.um T-9:731.7.11

4 E017531,
now occupied by Thomas Wallace; with
other improvements, known by the name
of Jackstown.

No 2Another tract of woodl ind
thttuateine same township, adjoinging'

'the above described Jacks mountain, the
li,..niatd river, and lands of James Drake,
sr., ct,:ttaining thirty-two acres and nine-
ty Frerche.,.• and allowance, more or less,

and patentee.
No. 3. Anoln.:r tract and parcel of

land, principally wo,,liSnd, situate in
Union township in said couritY, adjacent
of the easterly side of Jack,:town aque-
duct, adjoining land in name of gNnuel
Drake, or land now claimed by Thrknas
Airs jr.,the Juniata river on the nor th,
land in name of or claimed by William
Brewster, YoungorCampbell,and Campbell and Corbin on the;
south and west; containing three hundred
and eighty acres, and twenty-six perches,.
and the usual allowance.

No. 4. Another tract in name of Ro-
bert Irvin, situate in said Union township,
'containing four hundred and forty-seven
acres, one hundred and forty-five perches,
more or less, being woodland.

No. 5. Also another tract of woodland
surveyed in name of Frederick Bell, sit-
uate in said Union township, containing
four hundred and thirty-eVit acres and
thirty-nine perches. On the first descri-
bed tract is situate the valuable tavern
stand t .lackstown.

By order of the Court,
T. P. CA NIPBELL, Clerk.

The sale will commence on the premi-
ses at Jackstown, at 10 o'clock, A. M.,
where due attendance will be given, and
Items of:ale made known by

JOIIN BUM BAUGH,
Administrator ot Jesse Johns, deceased

A. P. %\ ILsom, Attorney.
November 27, 1839.

Liantingdon academy.
The Trusters having precuied a suita

Ule school rout and competent Tenchei
pupils will Lie received at the followili
rates or tuition a quarter, viz;

Cheek and Roman Classics,
Philosophy, Ntathaulatics,

Arithinatic, English Grammer,
4•c,

B 4 GU

3 00

2 50
Heading, writing and spiting attended

to by ,all the classes. No subscription
taken fur less than one quarter. A strict
;inherence to the regulations of the Acad-,
curry, will be required, and expulsion for
misconduct rigeruusly enforced. Pay-
ment of tuitio.i at the end of each quar-
ter will be exacted. The price of
ton is above stated will commence the
larst of next mmitli. Any ol toe pupils
now in attendance, who intend to with-
..raw at that time will please give pre-
, ious notice. Application for admittance

be made to the teacher, or to Di. John
tleadersun, John U. Miles, &tad Win. Or
mon, a committee appointed for that pu
pose.

By order of the hoard.
JNO. HENDERSON, Preet.

Attest IVin. Orbison, Secretary
Nov. 27, 1839.

Barree
Blair

Temperance Meeting.
The friends W tle Temperance cause,

are requested to meet on Monday evening
next, at hall past six o'clock, at the Ger-
man Reformed Church, to take such
measures as may seem advisable tofurther
the cause.

Huntingdon, Nov. 27, 1559.
Rural Repository.

We lis N-.! received a copy of the above
named publication, and take pleasure in
'calling the attention M our readers to its
general character and merits. Fifteen
years ago we were a subscriber, and reg..
ular reader of this interesting Literary
Journal; and we unhesitatingly say, that
no publication have -ve ever Met that so
much interested us, as did the Repository
—Perhaps much of the interest and at-
tachment were awakened, by our then
budding fondness for reading. But, be
that as it may—We discover in the pres-
ent number more to interest the readers
of the present day. It is much enlarged
and improved, and there is evidently mote

care and labor bestowed upon every de-
parttnent.

It is published,by Wm. B. Stoddard,
autism' Columbia County N. York; fur
the moderate sum of 51,50 per wino m.

Burton's Magazine
We neglected to notice the last No. of

this interesting 'wordily magazine, 11'e.
observe that the enterprising Editor and
conductor, has offered pren►itnus to the
amount of C+ l 004) for articles written
expressly for the magazine. No periodi-
cal of the present day is mote deserving
of support than this. Every care, toil,
and expense is borne to reinter the maga-
ziae and useful, and its work-
manship superior. The last year con-
trills nearly fifty superior Engravings;

and the one in the NUN ember No.,
“The Cupitol ut Ilastangton," is worth
the pt ice of subsciiption.

Our friend Alexander, of the •Wecklv
Messenger,' requested ua to publ'sli his
advertisement. Ile will see bylour columns
'that we are now over stocked. But we can
inform our readers, that his prospectus
is replete with 'moniked improvements,
and we can tell our readers that his prom,
ice's will be fulfilled. If then, they need
a large interesting family paper, they will

find the messenger thing;' and after
subscribing fur out "Journal," then trikg
the messenger.

THE SPECIAL ELECTION.
flas termitatted in the election of Geo.

M'Collock, to fill the place of 11.
Potter dec'd. Ills majority is said to be
between one and two hundred. The offi-
cial returns are nut yet in from the whole
district.

OFFICIAL RETURNS OF HUNT I NG
DON COUNTY.

FOR COXGRESS. ••••-•

IRVIN M'Cut.Loca.
95 56
44 75
59 158

155 111
91 .25
52 14
150 54
71 70

118 209 •

37 15
115 36
23 10 ,

ES 95
40 32
87 67
40 10
23 46
39 20
90 32

103 18
81 77
66 62
86 89
40 25

125 102

Allegheny,
niis

Cromwell
Dublin
Frankstown

Henderson
Hopewell
Morris
M Ern y'a Run
Porter
Roxbury
Shirley
SpAtigfirld
Tell
Todd
Tyrone
U-nion
Walker
Warriorsmark
West
Woodbury
Williamsburg

1696 1546

COMMumeATlonts.

For the Journal,

Mr. Benedict—in your paper of the ,.

12th ult., you gave an estimate of wool
growing,from which, I make the following
deduction from one acre of land; and also
add the proceeds of one acre in the silk
culture.

Dn. SHEEP.
Interest on I acre of land

at 25 dollars
tons of hay at 8 dollars

Attendance, shearing &c.
13 sheep at 2 dollars

$1 50
10 59
10 00
26 00

sss 00

CONTRA CR.
By wool of 13 sheep at 41bs

would be 52 iba at 50 ct.
Stock of sheep at 4 dollars
Loss on sheep

$26 OD
26 00
6 00

$5B oa
DR. SILK.

Interest of one acre of
land at 25 dollars

Manure, plough' ng & plan-
ting

Wages for picking leaves,
feedwg worms, reeling
silk, &c, 4.e.

Interest oncost ofbuds and

1 50

listures

25 00

'rofits on one acre in silk

200 00

CuNTRA Cn
By product of one acre of

silk say'333.lbs at $5,50.
Premium from the State at

240 dollars per lb of
raw silk

GO 00
2344 9.0

52650 TO

ISM 50

799 20

$2630 70
calculated from uneebiable facts, the fee-
ding on the 11Ioris Multicaulis tree; but
suppose illy the one eighth, (293 dollars)
could fanners produce as ouch at any
thing eke? This subject is one of great
interest, and the adaptation ill our country
to the production of silk of a superior
quality is no longer a matter of doubt.

FOR THE JOURNAL
IDLENESS.

Same people complain they have nothing
todo,

And time passes slowly away;
They saunter about with no object in view,

And lung for the end of the day.

In vain are theirriches, their honor orbirth.
They nothing can truly enjoy;

They're the most wretched people that lire
on the earth,

For want of some pleasant employ.

When folks have no need to work for their,

bread,
And indolent always have been;

It never SO much as comes into their head,
That wasting their time is a sin.

But man was created for useful employ,
From earth's first creation till now;

And 'Lis good tor h is health, his comfort and

To jive by the sweat ofhis brcrr.

although I was temptedilly the proprie-1
trr (A. Choteau) of three-fourths of St
Louis and all the adjoining lands, witi
an undivided moiety for assisting him to
build up the town.

In the war of 1811, and that which
commenced in 1814 2, I received almost a
carte blanchce as toappointments, organ-
ization of the army, expenditures, etc.
Was it possible for me to bring dishonor
upon the administration of these distin-
guished men, by using their ultimated con
lidence for any other put-pose than that
for which it was given'?
I have only roost to add, that I am,

Most trul, 'ours,
NN. H. HARRISON

Mr. Miller, Editor of the Ohio Confed.
rate.

See Judge Hall's account of the ope-
ration of thts latter power, and the de-
cision of the Supreme Court of Illinois,
that my decision could not be abrogated
by the U. States, even in cases where I
was imposA on by false opers,

t
~
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AGRICILTURAL.

'Such is the strength of art, rough things to

shape,
And ofrude commons rich enclosures make

My hog when dressed. will
weigh nearly 400 lbs. worth 40 Ot;

$BO 00
Throwing in the time of ten-

ding him and the slop he has
had from the house, and the
cost of keeping hint has not
exceeded

Cost ofpig in ti e first place
Work of making manure

land tending garden

SIO 00
9- 00

10 00

522 00
Leaving a gain of 58 00

850 00'
In the estimate, I have put the value of
the hog at the present time and the gar-
-I.lden sauce very low, and rated the amount
expended for hug feed and the labor in
the garden, higher than I think they real.
ly cost, because I did not wish to make
.pings any better than they really are.

c471N.I,L,Sto* ILZV

ktz?
THE JOURNAL.
One country, o:;e constitution, one destiny
n Rov• 27, 1 SUO

Democratic antimasonic
CANDIDATES.

roiIRESIDENT.

lUK
GEN.WM. HARRISON

VICE PIIE,SII)EAT

DANIEL WEBSTER.
FLAG OF TUE PEOPLE!
Or A single termfor thcPresidenev, and

the office administered for the whole PEO-
PL E. and not for a PARTY.
irr A sound, uniform and convenient Na-

tional CURRENCY, adapted tothe wants
the whole COUNTRY, instead of the SHIN
PL AS 1ERS brought about by cur presen
RULERS.

V.ECONOMY, RETRENCHMENT, and RE-
FORM in the administration of public affairs,

117"Tired of Experiments and Experi-
menters, Republican gratitude will reward
unobstrusive merit, by elevating the sub—-
altern of WASHINGTON and the desciple of
JEFFERSON, and thus resuming the safeand
beaten track of our Fathers,—L. Gazette

Electorial Ticket.
JOHN A. SHULZE,?SWUM
JOSEPH RITNER. Selectors

Ist Disirict LEVIS PASSMORE,
2,1 do CADWALLADER EVANS.

do CHARLES WATERS,
3d do JON. GILLINGHAM,
4th do AMOS ELLMAKER,

do JOHN K. ZELLIN,
do DAVID POLES,

sth do ROBERT sTINSON,
6th do WILLIAM S. HINDEU,
7th do J. JENKINS ROSS;
Bth do PETER FILBERT,
9th do JOSEPH H. SPAYD,
10th do JOHN HARPER.
11th do WILLIAM M'ELVAINE,
12th do JOHN DICKSON,
13th do JOHN M*KEEIIAN,
14th do JOHNREED,
15th do NATHAN BEACH,
16th do NER MIDDLESWARTH,
17th do GEORGE WALKER,
18th do BERNARD CONNE! LY,
19th do GYN. JOSEPH MAIIKLE,
20th do JUSTICE G.FORDYCE,
21st do JOSEPH HENDERsiON,
225 do HARMAR DENNY,
~3d do JOSEPH BUFFINGTON,
24th do JAMES MONTGOMERY,
25th do JOHN DICK.


